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Abstract
Instability caused by emergency braking and steering during ambulance operation would easily lead to a sharp rise of
blood pressure in patient’s head, which would further cause a secondary injury to the patient. Furthermore, the vibra-
tion generated by uneven road would result in patient’s nausea and deterioration of patient’s condition. This article pro-
poses a pitch–roll-interconnected hydro-pneumatic suspension system which can achieve the resistance control for
pitch, roll, and bounce modes of ambulances to improve the stability and attenuate the vibration for the lying patients.
The ambulance with pitch–roll-interconnected hydro-pneumatic suspension is characterized by 7 degrees of freedom
dynamic model, in which the characteristics of pitch–roll-interconnected hydro-pneumatic suspension are explicitly for-
mulized using hydrodynamic equation derivation. A motion-mode energy spectral density method is proposed to decou-
ple the vibration energy for bounce, pitch, and roll modes in frequency domain. Subsequently, the parameter design
approach incorporated with the suspension characteristic equations and motion-mode energy spectral density method
is also presented to optimize the lying patient’s ride comfort and ambulance’s handling stability. The numerical simulation
results show that the proposed pitch–roll-interconnected hydro-pneumatic suspension system can simultaneously pro-
vide pitch–roll–stiffness and damping without generating additional bounce-stiffness, resulting in superior ride comfort
and handling stability compared to the conventional suspension.
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Introduction
Ambulances are important in transporting injured
patients as well as providing first aid to patients. The
vibration and instability of an ambulance would easily
result in patient’s nausea, deterioration of patient’s
condition, and possible death. Patients are particularly
sensitive to even tiny intensity of vibration.1–3 When
the ambulances are in operation, vibration in the lateral
direction, due to the curves, would make the emergency
care not easy to operate for the paramedic and even
cause trauma to patient. Moreover, the subsequent
pitch motion due to frequently brake and start will
generate negative foot-to-head acceleration in the lying
patient, which would result in side effect, such as rapid
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shifting the blood to the head, reduction of venous
return, and the rise of the patient’s blood pressure.4
In order to attenuate these vibrations for lying
patients, studies have focused on the suspension system
of stretcher and the suspension system of vehicle
body.5–8
So far, a limited number of studies have been carried
out for the suspension system of stretcher, involving
passive, semi-active, and active techniques. For
instance, Yang and colleagues9–11 presented a nonlinear
vibration reduction stretcher system for tracked ambu-
lance. Xu et al.12 optimized the damping characteristic
of stretchers on emergency ambulance. Pan and
Zhang.13 also investigated vibration isolation perfor-
mance of ambulance stretcher. Prehn et al.14 researched
the vibration and sound levels during infant transport
and provided reliable improvement means. For semi-
active and active system, Raine and Henderson15 inves-
tigated a semi-active pneumatic damper suspension for
stretcher. Sagawa and Inooka16 carried a research on
the ride quality of an actively controlled stretcher sys-
tem to improve the lying patient’s blood pressure varia-
tion. These studies focused on the vibration mitigation
of patients lying on the stretcher and, however, did not
address the issue of the vibration and stability from the
perspective of paramedic. Chae and Choi17 proposed a
vibration isolation bed stage with magnetorheological
dampers, which can control the vibration in the
stretcher as well as vibration of the seat for the parame-
dic. The drawbacks of this vibration isolation system,
such as structural complexity and inconvenience of
operation, limit its application. Actually, the simple
stretcher’s structure without suspension system is still
very popular in practical applications due to its conve-
nient operation during the patient transportation.
An alternative way to improve lying patient’s ride
quality is to design a specific suspension system of vehi-
cle body. The advanced suspension system will enhance
ride comfort and handling stability for both lying
patients and paramedics. Generally, ambulances are
conventionally converted from a truck or van. Their
passive suspensions, though adequate for the original
vehicle, are unable to meet the driving requirement of
the ambulance. Semi-active and active suspensions
have been adopted to improve overall dynamic perfor-
mance for both handling and ride comfort,18–21 while
the passive suspensions are still widely used due to
inevitable limits of these semi-active/active suspensions,
such as increased cost, uncertain reliability, power con-
sumption, and inherent complexity.22,23 The conven-
tional suspension (CS) with anti-roll bars (ARBs) can
improve the roll stability, while the ride comfort would
be deteriorated as well.24 Some advanced passive sus-
pension systems also have been reported to enhance
overall performance for both handling and ride com-
fort. Wu and Zhang25 presented a kinetic dynamic
suspension system which can improve handling and
road holding. Cao et al.26 investigated the dynamic
characteristics of pitch-interconnected hydro-pneu-
matic suspension, which indicated that the proposed
suspension could provide significant benefits for
improving both handling and ride qualities. Zhang
et al.27 proposed a roll/pitch plane hydraulically inter-
connected suspension (HIS) to improve roll-/pitch-
resistant performance without sacrificing ride comfort.
Moreover, parameters optimization and sensitivity
analysis were also studied for the HIS.28,29 Ding et al.30
proposed a roll-resistant HIS for tri-axle straight
trucks, and design methodology for parameters of the
HIS was also presented.
Most of the previous studies have focused on adopt-
ing various interconnected schemes to improved har-
mony between ride comfort and roll/pitch dynamic
performance and did not involve the performance har-
mony among the ride comfort, roll, and pitch dynamics.
For ambulances, ride comfort, roll- and pitch-resistant
performance requirements are more demanding than
passenger cars. However, there are only a few existing
studies on both roll–pitch dynamics. For instance, Tan
and Shao superficially studied the dynamic characteris-
tic of vehicle with pitch–roll-resistant HIS system.31,32
Particularly, the roll-resistant moment and pitch-
resistant moments of the pitch–roll-resistant HIS are
coupled together and there is a trade off among ride
comfort, roll, and pitch dynamics. For example, the
optimal roll-resistant performance of the vehicle is usu-
ally accompanied with excessive pitch-resistant
moment, which would decrease the ride comfort of the
vehicle.31 On the other hand, increasing the ride com-
fort would reduce the roll- and pitch-resistant perfor-
mance. Therefore, the ride comfort, roll resistance,
and pitch resistance trade off analysis and parameter
design approach for pitch–roll-interconnected hydro-
pneumatic suspension (PR-IHPS) are conducted in this
work to balance these characters to achieve an overall
optimal performance of the ambulance.
Motivated by the aforementioned discussion, this
study presents a PR-IHPS system to improve stability
and attenuate vibration for both lying patients and
paramedics. This new suspension system can achieve
enhanced cooperative control of the bounce and pitch/
roll motion-modes for the ambulance. The key for
improving comprehensive dynamic performance is to
properly assign the bounce, pitch, and roll mode-
stiffness by parameter design of PR-IHPS system. The
main contributions of this article can be summarized as
follows:
1. The suspension characteristics of the proposed
PR-IHPS system are explicitly formulized through
transfer matrix method and, furthermore, the
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stiffness and damping generated by PR-IHPS are
analyzed quantitatively.
2. Based on the suspension characteristic analysis,
the dynamic characteristics between the pitch
and roll modes provided by PR-IHPS are
coupled. The motion-mode energy spectral den-
sity (MESD) method is developed to decouple
the vibration energy for the bounce, pitch, and
roll modes in frequency domain. Then, the
MESD of the decoupled modes can be obtained
with different physical parameters (i.e. capacity
of accumulator and pressure loss coefficient of
damper valve) of PR-IHPS.
3. The parameter design approach of PR-IHPS is
proposed with riding and handling performance
evaluation indexes (i.e. sprung mass accelera-
tion, suspension work space, tire dynamic force,
and MESD). This design procedure incorpo-
rates with the suspension characteristic equa-
tions and MESD method, so that the proposed
PR-IHPS system can effectively improve the
ride quality for both patients and paramedics.
The paper is organized as follows. In section
‘‘Ambulance model with PR-IHPS,’’ the ambulance
with pitch-roll-interconnected hydro-pneumatic suspen-
sion (APR-IHPS) model is developed. Based on this
model, the additional characteristics by APR-IHPS are
discussed as shown in section ‘‘Characteristic analysis
of PR-IHPS system.’’ In section ‘‘MESD method,’’ the
MESD method for obtaining the vibration energy of
each motion-mode in frequency domain is proposed,
and then the equations of solving MESD of APR-
IHPS are derived. Moreover, the parameter design
approach for PR-IHPS system as introduced in section
‘‘Parameter design approach of PR-IHPS system.’’ The
simulation results and discussions are shown in section
‘‘Results and discussions.’’ Finally, conclusions and fur-
ther work are summarized in section ‘‘Conclusion.’’
Ambulance model with PR-IHPS
A 7 degrees of freedom (DOFs) ambulance model com-
prising a lumped sprung mass and four unsprung
masses is developed, as shown in Figure 1. The sprung
mass includes 3 DOFs which are translational DOF in
the vertical direction, and rotational DOF in pitch and
roll plane. Each lumped unsprung mass have 1 DOF
which is translational freedom of motion in the vertical
direction. To simplify the motion-model, the CS system
is characterized by four linear spring and four viscous
damping, and front and rear ARBs mounted between
the sprung mass and unsprung mass are characterized
by linear torsional spring. In addition, four tires are
modeled using four linear springs.
In this study, a PR-IHPS system is proposed to
replace front and rear ARBs to suppress pitch and roll
motion of sprung mass, as schematically shown in
Figure 2. In the system, actuators, described by double-
acting hydraulic cylinders, are assembled between the
sprung mass and unsprung mass. The diagonal hydrau-
lic cylinders are cross-connected each other. When the
ambulance turns left, positive roll motion of the sprung
mass occurs, left two double-acting hydraulic cylinders
are expanded while right two double-acting hydraulic
cylinders are compressed. At this point, hydraulic fluid
in circuits I and IV (see Figure 2) are lowly pressurized
while ones in circuits II and III are highly pressurized,
which together provide a roll restoring moment to pre-
vent the roll motion of sprung mass relative to
Figure 1. Schematic of a 7 DOF ambulance model: (a) rear view and (b) side view.
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unsprung mass. Similarly, when the ambulance turns
right, the proposed PR-IHPS system can also provide a
reversed roll restoring moment. The pitch motion of
the sprung mass, caused by emergency braking or
abrupt acceleration, has the same fundamental as the
roll motion of the sprung mass, and the PR-IHPS sys-
tem can also provide a pitch restoring moment. In a
word, the roll and pitch motion-mode stiffness can be
increased by the proposed PR-IHPS system. In terms
of bounce and articulation motion-modes, compression
and extension of the hydraulic cylinders would make
hydraulic fluid in circuits flow into extension chamber
from compression chamber, which makes the fluid
pressure almost unchanged. It means that the PR-IHPS
system can only provide additional damping forces, but
additional stiffness is scarcely offered in both bounce
and articulation modes.
Equations for vehicle
The equations of motion for the vehicle model can be
derived, in which the hydraulic forces are regarded as
external forces
M€x+C _x+Kx=Fh+Fw ð1Þ
where x= ½Zs u f Zufl Zufr Zurl ZurrT is displacement
vector and Fw= ½0 0 0 ktflzgfl ktfrzgfr ktrlzgrl ktrrzgrrT is
road disturbance input vector. Fh is hydraulic forces
due to the pressure in the cylinder chambers and it can
be expressed as Fh=DpP, where the pressure matrix
P= ½PflT PflB PfrT PfrB PrlT PrlB PrrT PrrBT and the area
coefficient matrix Dp can be written as
Dp=
SflT SflB SfrT SfrB SrlT SrlB SrrT SrrB
aSflT aSflB aSfrT aSfrB bSrlT bSrlB bSrrT bSrrB
tf SflT tf SflB tf SfrT tf SfrB trSrlT trSrlB trSrrT trSrrB
SflT SflB 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 SfrT SfrB 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 SfrB SrlB 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 SrrT SrrB
2666666666664
3777777777775
ð2Þ
Equations for PR-IHPS system
N Zhang27 proposed a transfer matrix method to
develop the equations of the fluid subsystem, and this
method is employed for the modeling of PR-IHPS sys-
tem. Each fluid circuit is made up of one nitrogen-filled
diaphragm accumulator, one three-way junction, three
damper valves, and a few fluid pipelines components,
as illustrated in Figure 2. Thus, the relationship
between flow and pressure in the circuit can be deter-
mined by a sequence of multiplications of the involved
fluid component impedance matrices
PkD
QkD
" #
= k5Tvk43
k4Ttk33
k3T
p
k23
k2Tvk1
PkU
QkU
" #
=
Tk11 T
k
12
Tk21 T
k
22
" #
PkU
QkU
" # ð3Þ
The fluid element lumped-parameter model is
applied to these components. Therefore, the hydrody-
namic equations of pipeline fluid element can be
expressed as
PU  PD=RpQ+ Ip _Q and QU  QD=Cp _P ð4Þ
where P=(PU +PD)=2 and Q=(QU +QD)=2 are the
mean pressure and mean flow in pipeline fluid element,
respectively. Substituting P and Q into equation (4),
and then the Laplace transform is applied with zero ini-
tial conditions, which can be written as
Figure 2. A schematic of PR-IHPS system.
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PD
QD
 
=
Ips+Rp + 4s
1=Cp
IpsRp + 4s1=Cp 
4(Ips+Rp)s
1=Cp
IpsRp + 4s1=Cp
 4IpsRp + 4s1=Cp
Ips+Rp+ 4s
1=Cp
IpsRp+ 4s1=Cp
24 35 PU
QU
 
= DT
p
U
PU
QU
 
ð5Þ
For the damper valve and accumulator with the
three-way junction and damper valve (ATJDV) compo-
nents, the hydrodynamic equations can be written as
PD
QD
 
=
1 ZH
0 1
 
PU
QU
 
= DTvU
PU
QU
 
ð6Þ
PD
QD
 
=
1 0
1
1=(sCa)ZA 1
 
PU
QU
 
= DTtU
PU
QU
 
ð7Þ
where Ca is the capacity of a gas-filled diaphragm accu-
mulator and it can be expressed by Ca=PpVP=gP
2
.
Substituting equations (5)–(7) into equation (3), and
expanding the expressions to all circuits, the relation-
ship between pressure and flow can be rewritten as
P=T(s)Q ð8Þ
where Q= ½QflT QflB QfrT QfrB QrlT QrlB QrrT QrrBT is
flow state vector, and T(s) is the total impedance matrix
of the PR-IHPS system and can be expressed as
T(s)=
 T I22
T I
21
0 0 0 0 0 0 1
T I
21
0
T II
11
T II
21
0 0 0 0
T II
12
T II
21
T II
11
T II
22
T II
21
0
0 0  T III22
T III
21
0 0 1
T III
21
0 0
0 0 0
T IV
11
T IV
21
T IV
12
T IV
21
T IV
11
T IV
22
T IV
21
0 0 0
0 0 0 1
T IV
21
 T IV22
T IV
21
0 0 0
0 0
T III
12
T III
21
T III
11
T III
22
T III
21
0 0
T III
11
T III
21
0 0
0 1
T II
21
0 0 0 0  T II22
T II
21
0
T I
12
T I
21
T I
11
T I
22
T I
21
0 0 0 0 0 0
T I
11
T I
21
266666666666666666664
377777777777777777775
ð9Þ
Boundary equations for the vehicle and PR-IHPS
The relative motion between the piston head and rod
cylinder results in the change of volume flow in the
cylinder chambers, and vice versa. The interaction
between the relative motion and volume flow rate forms
the coupled boundary for conventional ambulance and
PR-IHPS system. It should be noted that the compres-
sion of the fluid and the cross-line leakage in the cylin-
der chambers can be ignored for small-amplitude
oscillations under low pressure. Therefore, the interac-
tion can be described as q= Sv, where S is the piston
surface areas, and q and v are piston flow and relative
velocity, respectively. Then, the relationship can be
applied to four-cylinder chambers
Q(t)=Dm _x(t)
=
SflT aSflT tf SflT SflT 0 0 0
SflB aSflB tf SflB SflB 0 0 0
SfrT aSfrT tf SfrT 0 SfrT 0 0
SfrB aSfrB tf SfrB 0 SfrB 0 0
SrlT bSrlT trSrlT 0 0 SrlT 0
SrlB bSrlB trSrlB 0 0 SrlB 0
SrrT bSrrT trSrrT 0 0 0 SrrT
SrrB bSrrB trSrrB 0 0 0 SrrB
266666666666664
377777777777775
_x(t)
ð10Þ
Integrated equations for ambulance with PR-IHPS
Based on equations (1), (8), and (10), the integrated
equations can be written as
M€x+C _x+Kx=DpT(s)Dm _x+Fw ð11Þ
The impedance matrix T(s) can be obtained by equa-
tion (9), which depends on the physical parameters of
the fluid components. Then, the equations of motion of
coupling system, applying the Laplace transform with
zero initial conditions, can be rewritten as
½s2M+ sCsDpT(s)Dm|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
ZPRIHPS
+KX(s)=Fw ð12Þ
Then, equation (12) can be expressed in state-space
form as
s~X(s)=A(s)~X(s)+BU(s) ð13Þ
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where ~X(s) and U(s) are the Laplace transformation of
the system state vector (~X(s)= L(½xT _xT T )) and the dis-
turbance input vector, respectively. The characteristic
matrix and A(s) input coefficient matrix B can be writ-
ten as
A(s)=
0 I
M1K M1(CDpT(s)Dm)
 
and
B=
0
M1 Fw
 
ð14Þ
Characteristic analysis of PR-IHPS system
Based on additional characteristic matrix ZPRIHPS , the
dynamic characteristics of PR-IHPS can be studied.
For simplicity consideration, the whole system is
assumed to be symmetry, which means the components
installed in either circuit possess the same physical and
hydraulic parameters. The cross-sectional area ratio
between the bottom and top of the front or rear cylin-
der hi (i= f , r) and the ratio between the rear and front
top cylinders m are introduced, which can be written as
hi= SiB=SiT and m= SfT=SrT . It is noted that the addi-
tional characteristic matrix is a N-order polynomial on
Laplace operator s, which can be expanded as
ZPRIHPS =(s2MPRIHPS + sCPRIHPS +KPRIHPS)X
=MPRIHPS€x+CPRIHPS _x+KPRIHPSx
ð15Þ
The second and third terms on the right of equation
represent the additional damping and stiffness charac-
teristics by the PR-IHPS system, respectively. Based on
these matrixes, the stiffness and damping characteristics
of PR-IHPS will be explicitly described in next sections.
Stiffness characteristic
The stiffness characteristic matrix KPRIHPS can be writ-
ten as
KPRIHPS =
1
CP+Ca
Kb (33 3) Kbw (33 4)
Kbw
T
(43 3) Kw (43 4)
 
SrT
2|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Kco
ð16Þ
where Kco is area coefficient matrix, in which Kb and
Kw are the area coefficient matrices of stiffness for
sprung mass and unsprung mass, respectively, and Kbw
is the coupled area coefficient matrix between sprung
mass and unsprung. Introducing area ratio variables
L(m, n) and O(m, n), the area coefficient matrices can be
written as
Kb=
2 L(0, 0)
2+O(0, 0)
2
  2 L(1, 0)L(0, 0) +O(1, 0)O(0, 0)  0
2 L(1, 0)
2+O(1, 0)2
 
0
Symmetry 2 L(0, 1)
2+O(0, 1)
2
 
264
375 ð17Þ
Kbw=
mL(0, 0)  hfmO(0, 0) mL(0, 0)  hfmO(0, 0) hrL(0, 0) +O(0, 0) hrL(0, 0) +O(0, 0)
mL(1, 0) +hfmO(1, 0) mL(1, 0) +hfmO(1, 0) hrL(1, 0)  O(1, 0) hrL(1, 0)  O(1, 0)
mL(0, 1)  hfmO(0, 1) mL(0, 1) +hfmO(0, 1) hrL(0, 1)  O(0, 1) hrL(0, 1) +O(0, 1)
24 35
ð18Þ
Kw=
m2(hf
2+ 1) 0 0 m(hr+hf )
m2(hf
2+ 1) m(hr+hf ) 0
hr
2+ 1 0
Symmetry hr
2+ 1
2664
3775 ð19Þ
where L(m, n) = a
mtf
nm ( 1)m+ nbmtrnhr and
O(m, n) = amtf nhfm( 1)m+ nbmtrn (m= 0, 1; n= 0, 1)
.
Equation (16) clearly shows that the additional stiff-
ness is inversely proportional to sum of liquid capaci-
tance and accumulator’s capacity and also depends on
the cross-sectional areas. Further investigation of equa-
tion (17) can demonstrate that:
1. The vertical stiffness for sprung mass is deter-
mined by vertical area ratio factor Kb (1, 1) and
vertical-pitch coupled area ratio factor Kb (1, 2).
It can be found that the PR-IHPS system does
not provide vertical stiffness for sprung mass
when the areas of hydraulic cylinders meet
L(0, 0) = 0 and O(0, 0) = 0 which indicate that the
front and rear cylinders are oppositely installed.
In addition, the vertical motion and pitch
motion are decoupled completely for PR-IHPS
system under this condition.
2. The pitch stiffness and roll stiffness for sprung
mass, respectively, depend on the area ratio fac-
tor Kb (2, 2) and Kb (3, 3), which are a quadratic
function of the area of hydraulic cylinder. It
clearly indicates that Kb (1, 1) is much less than
Kb (2, 2) and Kb (3, 3), which means that the PR-
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IHPS only generates small vertical spring rate
and provides great pitch angular and roll angu-
lar spring rate.
3. The motions of front-left wheel and rear-right
wheel are intercoupled by area ratio factor
m(hr +hf ), as well as front-right wheel and
rear-left wheel. Meanwhile, the area coefficient
matrix Kw indicates that the PR-IHPS system
increases the vertical stiffness of unsprung mass.
Damping characteristic
The additional damping depends on liquid capacitance
of pipeline and loss coefficients of valves. Actually, the
liquid resistances resulted from pipelines are much
smaller than that produced by damper valves. Thus,
only the valve-produced damping is discussed in this
section.
The valves can be classified as piston head damper
valve (PHDV), piston rod damper valve (PRDV), and
accumulator damper valve (ADV), as illustrated in
Figure 2. Based on equation (15), the damping matrix
CPRIHPS can be expressed as
CPRIHPS = ZAKco+ ZH
Cb(0) Cbw(0)
Cbw(0)
T Cw(0)
 
SrT
2+ ZR
Cb(2) Cbw(2)
Cbw(2)
T Cw(2)
 
SrT
2
ð20Þ
The submatrices Cb and Cw are the area coefficient
matrices of damping for sprung mass and unsprung
mass, respectively, and Cbw is the coupled area coeffi-
cient matrix. They can be expressed as
Cb(i) =
2(hf
im2+hr
i) 2(ahf im2  bhri) 0
2(a2hf
im2+ b2hr
i) 0
Symmetry 2(tf
2hf
im2+ tr
2hr
i)
24 35
ð21Þ
Cbw(i) =
hf im2 hf im2 hri hri
ahf
im2 ahf
im2 bhri bhri
tfhf im2 tf hf im2 trhri trhri
24 35 ð22Þ
Cw(i) = diag(hf
im2,hf
im2,hr
i,hr
i) ð23Þ
As shown in equation (20), the first item on the right
of the equation indicates the additional damping char-
acteristic matrix generated by ADVs. In addition, the
second and third items are determined by PHDVs and
PRDVs. More details are shown as follows:
1. Equation (20) clearly shows that the damping
characteristic matrix ZAKco is similar to the stiff-
ness characteristic matrix KPRIHPS . It indicates
that for ADVs, the effects of the cross-sectional
areas on the damping characteristic are the
same with the effects on the additional stiffness
characteristic.
2. Equation (22) and (23) indicates that both
PHDVs and PRDVs can generate the additional
vertical, pitch, and roll motion damping for
sprung mass. The motion between the vertical
and pitch are coupled by area ratio factor
2(ahf im2  bhri). In addition, the motions
between unsprung mass, unlike ADVs, are
decoupled for the damping characteristic gen-
erated by PHDVs and PRDVs, as shown in
equation (23).
In sum, the PR-IHPS system can provide the pitch
and roll stiffness simultaneously and achieve damping
adjustment to the specified motion by changing pres-
sure loss coefficients of damper valves. Remarkably,
the pitch and roll stiffness are coupled and depend on
the same set of parameters. In order to reasonably
design the coupled stiffness and damping, the MESD
method is introduced to decoupled the vibration energy
of each mode in the next section.
MESD method
A motion-mode energy method has been proposed to
quantify the energy contribution of each motion-mode
to vehicle dynamics in real time.33,34 In this method, the
motion energy of three vehicle body-dominated modes
(bounce, pitch, and roll) which contribute most to vehicle
ride quality can be described. Based on this method,
MESD method is developed to achieve the decomposi-
tion of motion-mode energy in the frequency domain.
Therefore, the MESD of each motion-mode can be inde-
pendently obtained using the proposed method, and then
the influence of parameters of PR-IHPS system on the
MESD can be discovered. This is the key point to design
appropriate parameters for PR-IHPS system.
MESD
Based on the theory of random vibration, the motion
energy of single DOF in the frequency domain under
random road input can be quantified by acceleration
power spectral density (PSD) which is defined as
Y (f )= H(f )€yq
 2Gq(f )=H(f )€yqGq(f )H(f )€yq ð24Þ
where H(f )€yq is the transfer function (TF) from road
displacement input to acceleration response of vehicle
body. Gq(f ) is the road disturbance input PSD and it
can be written as Gq(f )=G0n
w
0 f
wVw1 where the
exponent w denotes the energy distribution for the
wavelength, G0= 643 106m3=Hz is the roughness
coefficient of the average road surface, and V is the
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forward speed. The symbols * and T denote complex
conjugate and matrix transpose, respectively. Similarly,
the PSD responses of road disturbance at four wheels
can be described as
Y^=HSwHT ð25Þ
where Sw is the road disturbance input PSD for four
wheels. H is the TF matrices from road input vector to
outputs and can be written as
H=C(sI  A(s))1B+D ð26Þ
in which C and D are the output coefficient matrix and
the feed-forward matrix, respectively.
With respect to equation (13), the eigenvalue matrix
Q and the eigenvector matrix P of the integrated sys-
tem can be calculated
Q= diag(~L ~L

) and P=
C C
C~L C ~L

 
ð27Þ
where ~L and C are system eigenvalue and eigenvector
matrices, respectively, given as
~L= diag(l1, l2, . . . , l7) and C= u1, u2, . . . , u7½ 
ð28Þ
where lj and uj(j= 1, 2, . . . , 7) are the jth eigenvalue
and the corresponding eigenvector, respectively, and
they can be calculated using the approximate optimiza-
tion method after the linearization.31 Then, using modal
theory,35,36 the state vector component exj for jth mode
in the physical coordinate can be represented by coordi-
nate transformations between physical coordinate and
modal coordinate
exj= f½P(all, j)½P1(j, all) + ½P(all, j)½(P1)(j, all)g|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Tj
~x
ð29Þ
in which (all, j) and (j, all) are j row and j column of the
matrix, respectively. Tj is 143 14 dimensional transfor-
mation matrix of the jth order motion-mode. Then, the
output responses of jth motion-mode Ymj can be formu-
lated as
Ymj=C~xj+DUj ð30Þ
Substituting equation (29) into equation (30) yields
Ymj= (CTj(sI A)1B+DTj)|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Hmj
U ð31Þ
where Hmj is defined as the TF matrix of jth order
mode. Then, the corresponding output response Ymj
under road input vector U can be calculated. It is worth
to point out that the overall output response Y^ and the
TF matrix H can be decomposed into seven response
component matrices Ymj and seven TF component
matrices Hmj. Thus, the output PSD response for each
motion-mode under four-wheel random road inputs
can be developed as
Yj=H

mjSwH
T
mj ð32Þ
The diagonal elements of Yj represent the jth modal
direct spectral densities of the output variables in Ymj.
Then, the kinetic energy spectrum density DKj and
potential energy spectrum density DPj stored in the jth
motion-mode can be defined as
DKj =
1
2
MDY
V
j ð33Þ
DPj =
1
2
KDY
D
j ð34Þ
Furthermore, the summation of the energy for each
motion-mode is defined as
Dj=D
K
j +D
P
j ð35Þ
MESD for APR-IHPS
In order to calculate the MESD of system, the equiva-
lent stiffness of the system and the corresponding elas-
tic deformation in equation (34) must be clear. It is well
known that the spring stiffness coefficients in vehicle
system depend on a single constant and can be obtained
directly by measurement. However, the stiffness gener-
ated by PR-IHPS is determined by multiple parameters
such as capacity of accumulator, cross-section area of
hydraulic cylinder. It is important to obtain the equiva-
lent stiffness of four hydraulic cylinders to calculate the
MESD of APR-IHPS.
The four hydraulic cylinder output forces applied on
the sprung mass and unsprung mass can be divided into
damping force and elastic force using equation (11) as
FH = sDhT(s)DmX=(sCFH +KFH )X
=(ZASK + ZHSH + ZRSR) _x+
1
Cp+Ca
SKx
ð36Þ
where Dh, SK , SH , SR are the area matrices associated
with the corresponding cylinder chambers and they are
defined as follows
Dh=
SflT SflB 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 SfrT SfrB 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 SrlT SrlB 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 SrrT SrrB
2664
3775
ð37Þ
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SK = Kbw
T
(43 3) Kw (43 4)
h i
SrT
2 ð38Þ
SH = Cbw(0)
T Cw(0)
 	
SrT
2 ð39Þ
SR= Cbw(2)
T Cw(2)
 	
SrT
2 ð40Þ
Thus, the equivalent relative deformations of four
cylinders are expressed as SKx, and the equivalent velo-
city flowing through ADV, PHDV, and PRDV is
respectively defined as SK _x, SH _x, and SR _x. Their out-
puts under road excitations for each motion-mode can
be calculated using equation (31), and the correspond-
ing response Ymj and output coefficient matrix C can
be rewritten as
Ymj= YKj YAj YHj YRj½ T and C
= SK sSK sSH sSR½ T
ð41Þ
Furthermore, the corresponding PSD YKj , Y
A
j , Y
H
j ,
and YRj can be obtained by equation (32). Therefore,
neglecting liquid capacitance and mass of PR-IHPS sys-
tem, the total kinetic energy spectrum density DKj and
potential energy spectrum density DKj stored in the jth
motion-mode for the APR-IHPS can be redefined as
follows
DKj =
1
2
diag(M)YVj ð42Þ
D
p
j =
1
2
KDY
D
j +KHPY
K
j

 
ð43Þ
in which Yvj = ½ _Zs _u _f _Zufl _Zufr _Zurl _ZurrTj is the velocity
PSD vector for the jth motion-mode,
KHP= ½ 1=(Cp+Ca) 1=(Cp+Ca) 1=(Cp+Ca) 1=(Cp+Ca) T is the
stiffness coefficient vector of PR-IHPS system, and
YKj = ½ Ysfl Ysfr Ysrl Ysrr Tj is the PSD output of jth
motion-mode corresponding to SKx. Then, the total
MESD of jth motion-mode can be obtained by equa-
tion (35).
Parameter design approach of PR-IHPS
system
Performance evaluation indexes
The stiffness/damping characteristic alterations of sus-
pension systems are embodied in the responses of the
ambulance subject to random excitations. In this study,
the weighted acceleration for recumbent position
(WARP), the suspension working space (SWS), and the
tire dynamic force (TDF) are adopted to evaluate the
dynamic performance of the ambulance. The PSD
responses of these indexes can be calculated by equa-
tion (25), and then corresponding root mean square
(RMS) values (i.e. sSWS and sTDF) can be obtained by
Simpson integration. Particularly, the RMS value of
WARP RI reflected the ride comfort can be calculated
according to international standard ISO 2631—evalua-
tion of human exposure to whole-body vibration in
recumbent position.37 For SWS and TDF evaluations,
the dynamic SWS and TDF coefficients are respectively
defined as g(sSWS)=sSWS=D0 and g(sTDF)=sTDF=F0,
respectively. Generally, an increase in the roll/pitch
stiffness is beneficial to improve the stability of the
ambulance while having a negative impact on ride com-
fort. Therefore, the motion energy on the pitch and roll
modes, especially the pitch mode effecting the patient’s
blood pressure, should be considered after incorporat-
ing PR-IHPS system. It can be found from equations
(16) and (17) that the pitch and mode-stiffness/-damp-
ing generated by PR-IHPS system are coupled via the
suspension parameters, such as the sectional areas and
the capacities/loss coefficients. Thus, the decoupled
MESDs of pitch and roll modes, in this study, are also
adopted as evaluation indexes to design the parameters
of PR-IHPS.
Design approach
The design process can be divided into three parts
which are hydraulic cylinder sectional area design,
equivalent stiffness design, and damping design, as
shown in Figure 3. Generally, softer bounce-stiffness is
beneficial for improvement of ride comfort because it
can reduce the vertical acceleration levels of the sprung
mass, while the stiffer stiffness in pitch and roll modes
are helpful to enhance handling stability. Based on
equation (17), the cross-sectional area of the hydraulic
cylinders are the key parameters effecting the stiffness
characteristic of the PR-IHPS. Therefore, the hydraulic
sectional areas are designed to make both pitch and roll
stiffness to be maximum and bounce-stiffness mini-
mum. For this purpose, adjusting the area variables to
maximize Kb(2, 2) and Kb(3, 3), and minimize Kb(1, 1) and
Kb(1, 2) as much as possible.
Another component that affects the stiffness charac-
teristics is accumulator’s capacity Ca which can be cal-
culated as Ca=PpVP=gP
2
. It is the key parameters
determining the stiffness characteristics—the larger the
capacity, the softer the suspension, and the smaller the
capacity, the stiffer the suspension. In order to ensure
the low vibration energy in pitch and roll modes, the
corresponding MESDs are solved with different capaci-
ties. Subsequently, considering the ride comfort and
handling requirements (see section ‘‘The capacity of
accumulator’’ for details), the feasible range of the
capacity design is determined.
For the damping design, the objective for the opti-
mization is to minimize the WARP (RI ), MESD (DPitch
and DRoll), SWS (g(sSWS)), and TDF (g(sTDF)). Once
the feasible capacity Cai 2 ½Ca0, Ca1, . . . ,Cam is deter-
mined, the optimal loss coefficients can be obtained.
Then, the capacity is updated to further optimize the
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loss coefficients. Finally, the optimal system parameters
of PR-IHPS can be selected eclectically in different
capacities with the corresponding loss coefficients.
Results and discussions
Two models, ambulance with conventional suspension
(ACS) and APR-IHPS, are applied to investigate the
dynamic performance and motion-mode energy. A set
of mechanical and hydraulic parameters used in the two
models are presented in Appendix 2.
Dynamic analysis and MESD responses
In order to estimate the dynamic performance, the
PSD responses to random excitation inputs are taken
into consideration. The comparison between ACS and
APR-IHPS is performed under a constant vehicle speed
of 50 km/h.
Based on modal analysis,38 the mode frequencies
corresponding to pitch and roll modes significantly
increase by 32.26% and 20.89%, respectively, after
incorporating the PR-IHPS system, while mode fre-
quency of bounce slightly decreases by 5.17% as shown
Figure 3. Block diagram of parametric design for PR-IHPS system.
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in Appendix 3. For the articulation mode, the mode
frequency remarkably decreases by 27.26%. In addi-
tion, the vibration decay rate of each mode is signifi-
cantly increased. Figure 4 shows the comparison in
terms of PSD responses between ACS and APR-IHPS.
Obviously, the proposed PR-IHPS system effectively
reduces the resonance peak values for the bounce,
pitch, and roll motions. These results illustrate that the
PR-IHPS system can enhance handling performance
without compromising the ride comfort.27 Particularly,
the low articulation modal frequency indicates that
PR-IHPS system can improve the road holding ability
for an off-road condition.25
The MESDs of the vehicle body-dominated modes
are shown in Figure 5. The PR-IHPS system signifi-
cantly reduces the peak values of the MESD response
curves, which indicates that the vibration energy is
greatly suppressed by PR-IHPS system. The peak fre-
quencies corresponding to MESD curves are consistent
with the resonance frequencies of the vehicle body-
dominated modes. Furthermore, the comparison of
RMS values of the MESD between APR-IHPS and
ACS is illustrated in Figure 6. It is noted that the PR-
IHPS system can effectively suppress the motion energy
of the ambulance.
As stated above, the PR-IHPS system has the ability
to improve the overall operating performance of an
ambulance. In order to achieve the optimal overall per-
formance, the key parameters of PR-IHPS system will
be analyzed and designed in the next section.
Parametric analysis for PR-IHPS system
Based on the parameter design approach shown in sec-
tion ‘‘Parameter design approach of PR-IHPS system,’’
the parameters of PR-IHPS system are discussed in
terms of the cross-sectional areas, the accumulator’s
capacity, and the valves’ loss coefficients.
Cross-sectional areas of hydraulic cylinders. Based on equa-
tion (17), the area ratio hr is first set to a fixed value of
Figure 4. Comparison in terms of acceleration PSD responses: (a) bounce and pitch angular and (b) roll angular.
Figure 5. Comparison in terms of MESDs: (a) bounce and pitch and (b) roll.
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0.6 to investigate the effects of m and hf on the stiffness
characteristics produced by PR-IHPS system. Figure 7
denotes that the area ratio hf and bounce area factor
Kb (1, 1) are in a quadratic function relationship when
the area ratio m is certain. The red point-dashed curve
represents the set of minimum values for all quadratic
functions, which shows that this curve is also a quadra-
tic function and reaches its minimal value when m= 0:6
and hf = 1:66. At this minimal value point, the area
ratios meet L(0, 0) = 0 and O(0, 0) = 0, which indicates
that the bounce-stiffness is not provided. For the roll
area factor Kb (3, 3), it has similar result with the Kb (2, 2).
Figure 8 shows the minimum lines with different rear
area ratios hr in Kb (2, 2)Kb (1, 1) coordinate system. It is
noted that the minimum values of all lines are equal to
‘‘zero.’’ The identical area point (IAP) curve is the set of
the IAPs on all minimum lines as shown by dashed line
in Figure 8. Therefore, the region above the IAP curve
represents installation in the same direction between
front and rear cylinders. On the contrary, the region
below the IAP curve refers to installation in the oppo-
site direction. Therefore, in order to obtain minimal
bounce-stiffness and great pitch/roll stiffness, the area
ratios in lower-right region which represents piston rod
upward installation for rear cylinders and piston rod
downward installation for front cylinders are the opti-
mal choice. To meet the engineering requirements, three
ratios hf = 0:625, hr = 1:6, and m= 1:6 are adopted in
this study.
The capacity of accumulator. In the design of van, there is
handling performance index that the suspension system
needs to meet, which is the roll angle of sprung mass
cannot exceed 2.5 (0.0436 rad) when the lateral accel-
eration reaches 5m/s2.39 In this study, the handling
requirement of APR-IHPS is also considered to design
the capacity of accumulator. Based on equation (36),
the static nonlinear stiffness curves of PR-IHPS system
can be obtained as shown in Figure 9. It indicates that
the stiffness of PR-IHPS system increases with the
decrease of accumulator’s capacity Ca. Furthermore, in
the case of a relatively small roll angle, the PR-IHPS
Figure 8. The minimum line with different hr.
Figure 6. Comparison of RMS values of MESD between ACS
and APR-IHPS.
Figure 7. The effects of area ratios in terms of m and hf on
Kb (1, 1) and Kb (2, 2), where the square symbol ‘‘j’’ denotes
‘‘hf = 1‘‘ which is called as the identical area point (IAP).
Figure 9. The static stiffness of PR-IHPS.
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system provides less stiffness than the ARB. At the
range of relatively large roll angle, the stiffness of the
PR-IHPS system is greater than that of the ARB. For
the CS that has been designed, the ARB provides a tor-
que of 4578Nm when the roll angle of sprung mass
reaches 0.0436 rad. The torque provided by PR-IHPS
system also needs to meet this requirement, that is,
SCa= 6:193 1010m3=Pa, as demonstrated in Figure
9. Therefore, accumulator’s capacity needs to satisfy a
constraint condition which is Cał 6:193 1010m3=Pa
for improving the handling performance of APR-
IHPS.
Figure 10 shows the comparison of MESDs between
APR-IHPS and ACS with the change of Ca, and
the relative error factor k(Dj) is formulized as
k(Dj)= (D
ACS
j  DAPR-IHPSj )=DACSj
(j=Bounce, Pitch, roll), where DACSj and D
APRIHPS
j are
the MESDs corresponding to ACS and APR-IHPS,
respectively. Figure 10(a) and (c) indicates that the
bounce and roll MESDs of APR-IHPS reduce by
nearly 20% and 40% compared to ACS, respectively.
For pitch motion-mode, the MESD decreases with the
increase of Ca. The MESD of APR-IHPS is less than
that of ACS when Ca exceeds 3 3 10
210m3/Pa. It
proves that the PR-IHPS system can effectively sup-
press the vibration energy both in the bounce, pitch,
and roll modes, but the excessively small capacity Ca
will lead to significant increase of MESD in the pitch
modes. To improve the ride comfort, these three
MESDs are required to be as low as possible. Thus, the
accumulator’s capacity needs to meet the constraint
conditions for ride comfort, that is, Caø 33 1010.
Taking into consideration of the constraint conditions
of handling, the capacity can be designed to be in the
range from 3 3 10210 to 6.19 3 10210m3/Pa. In this
range, high capacity can improve the handling perfor-
mance, while low capacity can enhance the ride
comfort.
The loss coefficients of damper valves. The effects of the
loss coefficients on the MESDs of vehicle body-
dominated modes are investigated. The loss coefficient
ZA is first considered assuming ZH = 0 and ZR= 0. The
variation gradient of index is adopted and can be
defined as G= ½(VP  VL)=VL, where VP and VL are the
present value and previous value, respectively, as
shown by symbol ‘‘I’’ in Figure 11. The height of this
symbol represents the magnitude of the gradient. It can
be seen from Figure 11 shows that the loss coefficient
has a significant negative correlation with the MESD
of pitch mode, as well as roll mode, while has a subtle
influence on the bounce mode. It indicates that the
ADV can effectively suppress the vibration energy of
pitch and roll modes, while it has slight influence on
the vibration energy of bounce mode.
To analysis the loss coefficients ZH and ZR further,
Figure 12 shows the contour plots associate with
ZA= 3:53 108 kg s1 m4 in ZHZR coordinate system.
Figure 10. The relative errors of MESDs: (a) bounce, (b) pitch, and (c) roll.
Figure 11. The effects of ZA on MESDs.
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Figure 12(a) indicates that the minimum value that is
RI = 0:966m=s
2 can be obtained, when the values of
ZH and ZR are in the range of 00:3643 108 kg s1 m4
and 01:183 108 kg s1 m4, respectively. For the
ACS, the comfort index is equal to 1.0849m/s2, as
shown by the red-dotted line in Figure 12(a). The ride
comfort of APR-HIS is obviously better than that of
ACS by designing appropriate loss coefficients. The
region below the red-dotted line is defined as workable
region. Figure 12(b)–(d) shows the MESD contour
plots of bounce, pitch, and roll modes, respectively,
which indicates that MESDs of APR-IHPS are less
than that of ACS (10.95, 12.77, and 2.82 J). In sum, the
design of loss coefficients can reach the desired ride
comfort. In addition, the loss coefficients have positive
effects on MESDs of pitch and roll modes.
Figure 13(a) and (b) shows the contour plots of
front SWS index g(sFSWS) and rear SWS index g(s
R
SWS)
in terms of ZH and ZR when ZA= 3:53 108 kg s1 m4.
For APR-IHPS, g(sFSWS) and g(s
R
SWS) decrease when
ZH=ZR increases; both of them are less than those of
ACS (0.3306 and 0.2179). Figure 13(c) and (d) shows
the contour plots of front TDF index g(sFTDF) and rear
TDF index g(sRTDF) which points out that the g(s
F
TDF)
and g(sRTDF) decrease first and then increase as the
ZH=ZR increases, and the corresponding minimum val-
ues are 0.329 and 0.4481, respectively. Similarly, the
TDF indexes of APR-IHPS are less than that those of
ACS (0.3784 and 0.2649) as well. Finally, the desired
loss coefficients can be obtained by weighing these con-
flicting performances comprehensively.
Parameters design results
Based on the parameter design approach described
above, the optimal parameter set for PR-IHPS system
is obtained, as shown in Table 1. To evaluate the opti-
mization, the performance indexes of the three config-
urations, ACS, original (unoptimized) APR-IHPS, and
optimized APR-IHPS, are compared in Table 2. In
addition, the pitch angular displacement (PAD) and
roll angular displacement (RAD) of sprung mass are
also considered to further evaluate the stability for the
lying patient. These indexes are normalized30 and com-
pared using a radar-type chart, as shown in Figure 14,
which indicates that the overall performance of the
optimzed APR-IHPS has significantly improved. Most
performances indexes of the original APR-IHPS are
better than ACS except the ride comfort factor and
TDF. The reason for these performance degradation is
Figure 12. The contour plots with respect to valuation index when ZA = 3.53 10
8 kg s21 m24: (a) RI, (b) DBounce, (c) DPitch, and
(d) DRoll .
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that the pitch stiffness generated by PR-IHPS system is
excessive, so that the acceleration of the sprung mass
and the dynamic forces applied on the unsprung masses
increases significantly.
Figure 15 shows that the total motion energy for
the optimal APR-IHPS is reduced by 16.58% com-
pared to ACS, which is more than 12.21% of the
original APR-IHPS, which indicates that the motion
energy can be optimized by the parameter design for
the PR-IHPS system. Particularly, the body pitch
MESD of optimal APR-IHPS is obviously lower than
that of original APR-IHPS, while the other MESD is
comparable. These results indicate that the parameters
of PR-IHPS are tuned appropriately after parameter
Figure 13. The contour plots with respect to SWS and TDF when ZA = 3.53 10
8 kg s21 m24: (a) sFSWS, (b) s
R
SWS, (c) s
F
TDF , and
(d) sRTDF .
Table 1. The optimized parameter set for the PR-IHPS system.
Parameters DT (m) DB (m) P (MPa) Pp (MPa) Vp (m
3) ZA (kg s
21 m24) ZH (kg s
21 m24) ZR (kg s
21 m24)
PR-IHPS 53 1022 43 1022 1.8 0.5 6.33 1024 33 108 73 108 73 108
Optimized
PR-IHPS
53 1022 3.063 1022 1.5 1.12 7.83 1024 3.53 108 4.73 108 3.83 108
PR-IHPS: pitch–roll-interconnected hydro-pneumatic suspension.
Table 2. Comparison of the performance among ACS, original APR-IHPS, and optimized APR-IHPS.
Performance indexes RI (m s
22) sPAD (rad) sRAD (rad) DPitch (J) DRoll (J) g(s
F
SWS) g(s
R
SWS) g(s
F
TDF) g(s
R
TDF)
ACS 1.085 0.014 12.771 0.007 2.816 0.331 0.218 0.378 0.265
Original APR-IHPS 1.181 0.011 12.196 0.004 1.648 0.187 0.114 0.414 0.288
Optimized APR-IHPS 1.024 0.010 9.717 0.005 1.664 0.183 0.138 0.330 0.245
ACS: ambulance with conventional suspension; APR-IHPS: ambulance with pitch-roll-interconnected hydro-pneumatic suspension.
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optimization, so that all performance indexes are
greatly improved. It should be noted that the articula-
tion MESD still remains low after parameter optimiza-
tion, which indicates that the tires can keep good road
holding ability for an off-road condition. In addition,
the hydraulic actuator forces are compared to investi-
gate the power consumption of the hydraulic actuator.
Figure 16 indicates that the actuator forces after the
optimization become much smaller, which corresponds
to the fact that the power consumption of the actuator
is also optimized.
Conclusion
In this study, a PR-IHPS system has been presented to
improve both pitch and roll dynamics for ambulances
to meet the requirements of stability and ride comfort.
The coupled dynamic equations of APR-IHPS system
have been derived using impedance transfer matrix
method. Based on the coupled equations, the character-
istics of PR-IHPS system are quantitatively analyzed,
which indicates that the additional stiffness mainly
depends on the capacities of accumulators and cross-
sectional areas of hydraulic cylinders. When the front
and rear cylinders of the same size are oppositely
installed, only the pitch and roll stiffness for vehicle
body are provided by PR-IHPS system, while the
bounce-stiffness is not provided. The additional damp-
ing characteristics can be determined by adjusting the
loss coefficients of damper valves. Particularly, the
damping of pitch and roll motions for vehicle body can
be controlled by tuning the loss coefficients of ADVs.
In addition, a MESD method is proposed which can
obtain the vibration energy for each motion-mode in
frequency domain. Then, the parametric design
approach for PR-IHPS is also presented based on the
proposed MESD method. The desirable parameters of
PR-IHPS system are obtained by the parametric design
approach taking both ride comfort and handling per-
formance into consideration. The simulation results
show that (1) minimal bounce-stiffness and large pitch/
roll stiffness could be achieved by the design of cylinder
area ratios, (2) the design range for capacity of accumu-
lator could be determined to have a reasonably distri-
bution of stiffness between pitch and roll motion, and
(3) the overall performance for the lying patient can be
significantly improved by the parameter optimization
of the PR-IHPS system. For future work, one task for
our ongoing researches is evaluation of handling per-
formance on time domain transient responses with
respect to emergency braking and steering. In addition,
implementation and validation of the proposed
Figure 14. Comparison of the evaluation indexes. The
normalization factor x(  ) can be formulated as
x(  )= ½  min (~)=½max (~) min (~), in which  is a
normalized evaluation index, that is, RI, and ~ is the column
vector composed of all RI in the workable region. That x(  ) is
equal to either 1 or 0, which indicates the maximum or
minimum of the evaluation index.
Figure 15. Comparison of RMS values of MESD.
Figure 16. Comparison of hydraulic forces under different
design parameters.
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approach including both suspension subsystem and
complete system-level field testing will be conducted.
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Appendix 1
Notation
a, b longitudinal distance from CG of vehicle
body to the front wheel stations and rear
pivot centers, respectively
csij suspension linear damping coefficients for
ACS systems (i= f, r; j= l, r)
Ca capacity of gas-filled diaphragm
accumulator
D0, F0 suspension static deformation and tire
static force
DPitch,
DRoll
MESDs of pitch and roll modes
H(f )€yq TF from road displacement input to
acceleration response of sprung mass
Ip, Rp,
Cp
liquid inductance, liquid resistance, and
liquid capacitance of pipeline fluid
element, respectively
Iu pitch inertia of sprung mass around center
of gravity of itself
If roll inertia of sprung mass around center
of gravity of itself
ksij suspension linear stiffness coefficients for
ACS systems (i= f, r; j= l, r)
ktij tire linear stiffness coefficients for ACS
systems (i= f, r; j= l, r)
kARBi torsional linear stiffness coefficients of
ARBs for ACS systems (i= f, r)
ms mass of sprung mass
mtij mass of unsprung mass (i= f, r; j= l, r)
MD, KD equivalent mass coefficient and stiffness
coefficient vectors
P, Q mean pressure and flow in pipeline fluid
element, respectively
Pi, Qi up-stream pressure/flow and down-stream
pressure/flow (i=U, D)
PijT , PijB pressure in the piston head chamber and
piston rod chamber of cylinder chamber,
respectively (i= f, r; j= l, r)
Pp, VP pre-charged pressure and gas volume in
accumulator
QijT ,
QijB
flow in the piston head chamber and
piston rod chamber of cylinder chamber,
respectively (i= f, r; j= l, r)
RI RMS value of WARP calculated by ISO
2631
SijT , SijB effective cross-sectional area for top and
bottom cylinders, respectively (i= f, r;
j= l, r)
ti transverse distance of vehicle body from
CG of vehicle body to wheel stations
(i= f, r)
Tj transformation matrix of the jth order
motion-mode (j=1, 2,., 7)
kjTvki,
kjT
p
ki,
kjTtki
impedance matrices for damper valve,
pipeline, and ATJDV components in kth
circuit from up-stream i to down-stream j
YVj , Y
D
j velocity and elastic deformation PSD
response vectors in jth motion-mode
zgij road disturbance inputs at wheel–road
contact points (i= f, r; j= l, r)
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Zs sprung mass vertical displacement
Zuij unsprung mass vertical displacement
(i= f, r; j= l, r)
ZA, ZH ,
ZR
pressure loss coefficients of the ADV,
PHDV, and PRDV, respectively
ZPRIHPS additional characteristic matrix generated
by the PR-IHPS system
g(sSWS) dynamic SWS coefficient
g(sTDF) dynamic TDF coefficient
hi cross-sectional area ratio between the
bottom and top of the front or rear
cylinder (i= f, r)
u pitch angle displacement of sprung mass
around center of gravity of itself
m cross-sectional area ratio between the rear
and front top cylinders
sSWS,
sTDF
RMS value in terms of SWS and TDF
sPAD,
sRAD
RMS value in terms of PAD and RAD
f roll angle displacement of sprung mass
around center of gravity of itself
x(  ) normalization factor for specified index,
that is, x(RI ), x(sPAD)
Appendix 2 The parameters of vehicle and PR-IHPS system.
Conventional ambulance Pitch–roll-interconnected hydro-pneumatic
suspension (PR-IHPS)
Symbol Value Symbol Value Symbol Value Symbol Value
ms 3.53 10
3 kg ksrl/ksrr 1.173 10
5 N m21 r 8.73 102 kg m23 Vp 6.33 10
24 m3
Iu 6.53 10
3 kg m2 csfl/csfr 2.23 10
3 N s m21 m 53 1022 N s m22 Pp 0.5 MPa
If 1.93 10
3 kg m2 csrl/csrr 2.63 10
3 N s m21 B 1.43 103 MPa P 1.8 MPa
mtfl/mtfr 45 kg ktfl/ktfr/ktrl/ktrr 3.73 10
5 N m21 rp 13 10
22 m ZH 73 10
8 kg s21 m24
mtrl/mtrr 50 kg kARBf 63 10
4 N rad21 tp 13 10
22 m ZR 73 10
8 kg s21 m24
ksfl/ksfr 1.173 10
5 N m21 kARBr 4.53 10
4 N rad21 E 2.13 102 GPa ZA 33 10
8 kg s21 m24
a 1.78 m tf 0.64 m DT 53 10
22 m
b 1.32 m tr 0.64 m DB 43 10
22 m
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